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Wriday, .April 10, utak
Ist).. The Legislature of. this State will ad

yarn about the 34th inst.
Willie Maryland cßolud) Ltglatatura beta

adjourned. A God-aend to-tax•payere.

terThe impeachment trial it. is _thought
by the counsel for A. J. will not be protract-

' od beyond Monday a week.

131r Mr Wendell Ballman has been eke-
\ ted President of the Western Maryland Rail.
road, yice_John Lee Chapman.

CrThe Free Railroad Law vetoed by Goy.

Geary,was amended ia..the _Senate and has
lance passed the House and received the sig.
nature of the Governor.

KirThe Kentucky rebels are resisting the
revenue laws, and the government officers
have called for troops to aid them in their
d'aties,7

lerThe Governor of Illinois has issued a
proclamation appointing the 15th day of A-
pril-4 he anniversary ofPresident Lincoln's
assassination—as a day of fasting and prayer.

liiirThe House of Representatives passed
the new cps ry Thursday. The
Senate adopted the bill on the 10thof March,
and it therefore now only awaits Governor
Cr eary's signature to become a law. .

Arkandale fishing ground, on the
'Potomac, near Aquia Creek, thirteen colored
men were drowned on Sunday by the nn•
necessary- crowding-of-a-amall—fishing—boat.
All were residents of Washington.

it .Gen. Burnside, Republican, was last
week elected-Governor-of—Rhode—lslan
The Senate stands 27 Republicans to 5 Dorn-
eon a. 3- 11-0-Tee-62—Ikeyablleaos o •

Democrats.

Ellr The term for which Governor Pier-
point was elected Governor of Virginia hav-
ing expired, General Seim field has appointed
General Henry Wells, of exam ria, as
Governor. Gen. Wells Was originally from
Michigan, bat bag been residing in Virginia
for several years. He served in the Union
Army during the rebellion and was brevetted
Brigadier General.

ta..The re-Ports from all parts of Illinois
and Southern Wisconsin are to the effect
that the winter wheat pored through the
cold weather successfully, and promises an
immense harvest. Spring wheat has also
been sown in great abundance.

its,„The Annapolis Gazette chagges that
some of the officers and members of the Leg-
itlatnre jest adjourned and the furniture of

e--State—llonse-disappeared-from-the_ _Ca .
tat about the same time. Among the
articles which it specifies as being missing,
and that "went with them," are "looking
glasses, towels, hair brushes, nail brushes,
tooth brushes, dusting brushes, •clothes
brushes, combs, buckets, baskets, brooms,
knives, soaps, ..to." It al•:o stases that the
carpets, oil el )th- and matting were not car
riedoff ft r lack of EPA and conven)ence to
get them away.

Tos_on Monday last dames B. English,
Democrat, was re-eleeted Governor of Con-
necticut. English was a war Democrat, and
and as a member of Congress supported the
war policy of the Government on all occa-
sions. The Legislature is Republican, which
Retires the election of a U. S. Senator for
six years as the successor of Senator Dixon,
whose'time expires on the 4th of March,
1869,

-DerSecretary McCulloch publishes a state-
ment of the public debt ending the month of
March. The amount of debt, leas cash in
the Treasury, is shown to be $2,510,208,687,
26. A comparison of the statement with
that of February shows that the total amount
of debt less cash in the Treasury has decreas-
ed $619,935,48. The debt bearing coin in-
terest has increased $18,279,850, and that
boating currency interest bee decreased $l5,
484 150. The matured debt not presented
for payment has decreased $1,591,770, and
the debt bearing no interest hasAecreased
$7,689,577;57. The total debt has decreas-
ed 66)887,747,57, but the amount of cash, in
the Treasury has decreased $5,867,808,09.

FOIMTII jiTLY 'Grimm—The School bill
passed by the late Maryland Legislature ig-
nores the Fourth of July as a holiday. A •

mong the holidsys are Thanksgiving, Christ-
i:alas, Easter, and Whitsuntide. The chival-
ry hive no desire that-the rising generation
ehall reverenee a day which brings to remem-
brance that charter of liberty which teaches
that all mei: are created equal, and are enti-
tled to thc-intalnenable rights of life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.

The English Hottse of Commons voted On
the Irish Church *tad on th: Friday night,
the Tories being defeated by a 'Majority of
sixty. This is considered the greats't tri-
umph the-Liberal party has woo for forty
years. "Onward,' is the watchword.
repel-flows where America loads.

Tho oot of Covets. :exempting mann-
,facturea.front taxation has been approved
.stad'aigned by the Plesidoat) and is now a
law.

Gov:Breiiirlow iutentle-to stein the
'blend Steep 4nr;v, the

Q

Presidential caw-
rip el

,

liirDon't fail to attend the Rail Road
meeting on (to morrow) Saturday: • -

-
•

.I.6.Mies A. 8: Trench7a 'Choi will be
opened en Monday next, the 18th.

Naar GOODS.— See advertisement of Wies-
ner & • - -

Ditowszu.:—We understand that David
Funk, Who resides near Antietam Junction,
a few nights since lost a valuable cow by
drowning.

NEW GOODS.—We invite special atten-
tion- to the advertisement of Mr. J. Beaver)
in to-day's papor. He has• just 'opened out
his first stipply of new spring goods.,

Rmtiveo.— We acknowledge the receipt
of $2 from Daniel Newcomer, Sen., Polo, 111:
Also $5 from Mts. D. Sheiry, Springfield 111,
and $2-froth John D. •Lefler, Hill Grove.,
Dark COUPty Ohio.

ROAD Lawn.--The Legislature has passed
an not which has been signed_hy. the. Gay.
ertkor, submitting the question of

_ the con-
tinuance or repeal, of the "road law," pass-
ed last winter, to the people of this county
at the next general election.

Dup.—Rev. 11. H. Johnson; President
of Dickinson.- College, died on Sunday
last of pneumonia. The death of this good
man will be deeply deplored.

legioto Act has been passed by the Leg-
islature and signed, allowing five dollars for
every wild cat, and one dollar for every fox,
killed within the counties of Clarion and
Franklin.

A NOTHEIL. SUPPLY.—We invite attention
to the advertisement of Messrs. Metcalfe &

flitesbew, of Chamberaburg, just in receipt
o another sun y o
tions

ry oo

RECEIVED —Oar friend Reidron Wednes-
day evening received from the Ryder' Nur-
eery Association 100 bushels of planting po-
tstoes, and can now supply thepnblio with
the most choice Varieties.

MILLINERY GOPDS.—Mrs. C. L. boffin
berger announces in another column that
she has jrist opened out her Spring and Sum-
mer supply of new Millinery Goods. Our
lady patrons will of course visit her establish-
men... _

PROPESSIONAL.-Dr. J. M. Ripple, who
recently graduated at Jefferson Medical (lel-
lege, Philadelphia, passing a highly credita-
ble examination, has permanently located for
tho practice of medicine in this place. His
office is in the side room of the '"Waynes-
boro' Hotel?' GiCrd next week.

BOOK KEEPING.-Mr. James A. Robinson
is now re-arranging 'our Books. Mr. 8.. is a

_practicaLpenaman_and_B_ook-keeper bein a
graduate of Dickinson Commercial College
It any of our friends want their booksitnetic.
counts arranged in good style they will.not
go amiss by giving him a call:

TPE RAILROAD.—We have not been ad-
vised since our kat issue as to the doings of
the Committee appointed to solicit Railroad
Stock subscriptions, but presume the work is
progressing outside of our Borough. With
forty odd thousand dollars subscribed in our
town to commence with there is certainly en-
couragement to push on the work. -The
friends of the enterprise in our township and
along the line should be actively engaged in
this work. Its feasibility and importance
should be urged upon the people and the re•
quired amount of stock secured at the earliest
possible period.. Months delay may add ma-
terially to the cost of the road by an increase
in price of iron, labor, etc.

Those who have not yet given their sub-
scriptions to the Borough Soliciting Com-
mittee should do eo at once so that they may
be enabled to report the full amount to , the
meeting on Saturday.

LraEum.—At the regular meeting o f
"The Waynesboro' Lyceum" on last Monday
evoning,the question for debate, "Is a lawyer
justified in defending a bad cause ?" was dis-
cussed by'S. Douglas- Esq , and Rev. D.
Sheffer in the affirmative, and Rev. W. E.
Krebs and Rev. C. V. Wilson in the nega-
tive.

The following officers were . *looted :
P,etrident—Dr. E. A. Herring.
Vice President— Rev. W. E. Krebs.
Secretary and 7reasurer—W. A. Reid.
The Lyceum adjourned •to hold itt next

regular meeting_on the 'evening or the 3d
Monday of (16th) November next.

The question chasen for debate, on that
evening is : «Is a Relublican the best form
of Government

THE WEATHER.—The weather for the
past week has been changeable, at times
more than ordinarilyeisagreeahle. .Oo Sat-
urday night a severe rain storm prevailed,
and on Sunday and Monday the atmosphere
was chilly enough for mid-winter. 'Rain on
Tuesday, with a snow squall in the evening.
Wednesday clear, but stormy and altogether
March-like. As Easter occurs Sunday neat
a change for the better may be anticipated
and our "town dames" be permitted to go
fotward With the work Of "garden unkind."
We understand 'little onions' arcalready tom.

Mewling a. premium in the market.

Mak/MD.—Samuel Burgesser, Esq.,
formerly a citiedo of. Washington County,
died at his residence in' Washington City_,
oo Friday, al° ult., in the' 50th year of
his age.

Murder of a Unionist
The Washington Chronicle of Monday

publishes the following letter, giving the full
_particulars of the horrible assassination of
flon. George W. Ashburn, at his own home,

on the evenin • of the
30th of March :

COLUMBUS, GA" March Si, 1868.
lion. 7'. 1, Tullock, Secretary, &c.,
Dear Sir—Hon. G. W. Ashburn, a mem-

ber of the late Constitutional Oonvention
from Muscogee county, and a staunch loyal-
ist, with whose name and—patri-otic—history
you arc no doubt wsll acquainted, was lutist
shockingly and brutally assassinated in this
city last night. I will briefly relate the cir-
cumstances: I came bore on last Saturday,
the 28 inst., to attend a Republican mass
meeting. The meeting was largely attended
adciresied by severalspeakers, and. condue-

-ted-in_on_acicairable_spirit. Ashburn
present, and acted as chairman of a nomina-
ting committee. Yesterday he agreed to go
with Ron. J. C. Caldwell to an adjoining
county (Harris) to speak, and accordingly

-made-all-necessary arrangements—Last:aight
we want to Temperance Hall to bear the
Rev. H. M. Turner (colored) speak— Itlr.
Ashburn seemed then to be, and-was
inbigh spirits. We leftihe hall about 11
o'clock.. At 2 o'clock the next morning his
son came to the house where I was lodging
with tidings that his father had juts-Theen
murdered. I remained here all day to gath•
er up the particulars, and obtained the fol-
lowing facts from .a Union man who was on
the jury of inquest:

Between 12 and -1 o'clock last night a
crowd of some thirty or forty persons, all
well dressed and wearing masks, went to
Ashburn's house, surrounded it, broke down
the doors in front • and rear, entered, and
murdered him in his room. Five ball, took
effect in different parts of hie body, one pis-
tol shot entering the forehead, between the
eyes; another through the mouth and rang
ing upward. Five of the assassins entered
the room, and the rest were in other parts of
the house and yard. They remained ten or
fifteen minutes, but no policeman came •up
until they began to disperse.

These persons were members ofthe Kuk7
lux Klan, a secret order which has recently
been established. They have been organ-
ized in this place about a week or more.
During the last week they sent anonymous
notes to nearly all the prominent Union men
warning them to prepare for death that their
time was short, Jo. They also painted
skeleton coffins, deadly weapons and. other
emblems of their villany on pasteboards,
wrote the names of pirsens on therh, togeth-
er with hints that they would be murdered,
and hung them up at the gates and doors
of Union men. Several were suspended
from the door of Mr, Joseph Webster, As-
sessor of Internal Revenue. One of them
contained a coffin and Ashbrirn represented
as a skeleton inside of it. The daily Sun
for several days before contained accounts
of the doings of this mystic order, and bad
various hints to the Union citizens of Colum-
bus, warning them to "beware 1"—to "look
out !"—that "something dreadful was about
to happcn"—that "traitors were about to
bunt them down,n. &c. These insinuations
and declarations were just much as would
make 'an unprejudiced reader believe the
editor knew something of what was going
to happen. the clothing of the murderers
proves that they belonged to the better class
while all the circumstances show that the
Kuklaz Klan is organized for the murder
of Union men; and the warmer in which
certain Rebel editors deal with the subject
proves that they know the diabolical designs
of the order.

Last Saturday the speakers alluded to
their threats as , meant only to frighten the
negroes and timid white men, and keep them
from the polls at the election on the 20th of
April. The Degrees laughed heartily at
this exposure of their supposed threats.—
PoorAshburn'a death however, shows they
meant just what they say in the mysterious
order: "Death and destruction 1' Some
means should be devised for the
adequate protection of Union men. -Ought
not the editors who publish the orders and
approve the doings of This society be ar-
rested ? Somethiog must bo done or Union
men w.ll all be murdered by this organized
baud of' mushy.

' . IMpeaCtilittent•
,From' the Philadelphia Post of Monday.] -

The impeachment trial, its progress thus far;
its probable developments, are the universal
topics of Converiation in this city. It. is
generally conceded• that the lividetice,',lts
presented by Ai prosecution, leaves not a
shadow of doubt atto.the conviction of the
President. Legal gentlemen regard it as the
most perfect case ever sent to a jury, and the
Managers feel' confident- that the defense
will net biehle toanswer their arguments,
or to inspect the testimony. \ The President's
counsel have been so badlyten that it is
not improbable that they m etire from theIrirlcase. A rumor to that offset was in oircula ,
tion in well informed circles today, and It is
said that the President has been advised to
reelgst, It is wellknown here that the Presi-
dent's counsel had hoped to base their de,
fence mainly on the action of Mr. Adams in
the case of Timothy Pickering, but they
were completely demoralizedyesterday, whe
General Better seized their own guns and
_turned them on theni by 131001301,6 m the-ez-
ecutire journal:of the Senate for the year
1800, that Mr. Adams had consulted the
Senate before he dismissed Pickering.- By
referring, to the proceedings in the trial yes-
terday it will be seen that the Managers re-
served the right of putting in at a subsequent
time some documentary_ evidence. There
is only one link missing in the chain which-
"these reserved doenments supply, and, they
are letters from Mr. JohnEon through the
Secretary of State to the members of Mt,
Lincoln's Cabinet to the effect that he
(Johnson) had decided to make no changes
in the Cabinet, and authorizing them to dis-
charge the duties of their several depart-
menus. The defense, it is said, intends to
place Lieutenant General Sherman on the
stand for the purpose of testifying to the con-
versation he bad with the President relative
to the Civil Tenure of Office act, which go to
show, as they allege, that the President had
DO intention whatever to vi, late the law. It
is also stated that Reverdy Johnson and
Robert J Walker deny the accuracy-of-Gene.
ral Emory's testimony, and that the latter
gentleman will testify that he had no such
conversation with, and gave nosuch adviieT,
: .• £ 12 t, alle!:ed ,in his evidente-
Judge Curtis is preparing his argument for
Thursday, the duty of openine for the prose-
cution having been assigned 'him. All the
Cabinet officers have bren'summoned by Mr.
Johnson to testify in regard to his (John-
son's) views on the civil tenure of office
act.

their kindness to their own people. In
London they number about fifty-five thou-
sand the majority of whom are foreigners,
and receive only a little aid to help them on
their way to other countries. It is _against
Jewish principles to allow any of their poor
to come upon the public. All the sick in
poverty are cared for, and provision is made-
for widows and orphans. Efficient !moieties,
liberally provided with funds, supply the
poor with food, help the old people as they
need, and bury the dead. Some of the free
hospitals in London have Jewish wards, but
all the expenses of those wards are paid for
from the treasury of Jewish organizations.
If-any-ablebodied_persons_are-ont-of-em--
ployment, and need help, they receive no
gratuity, but are accommodated with a tem-
porary loan, and the cases are said to be
rare in which these debts are not fully re•
paid.

A corporal named Henderson, attached to_
the garrison of Columbia, South Carolina,
who was tried by court-martial and found
guilty of striking Col Guenther, • while on
duty, was sentenced by the court to be re-
duced to the=itq,'r-lt;, drummed out of camp,
to have his head shaved, to forfeit all pay,
and to be imprisoned for three years at hard
labor in Fort Macon; and during the term
of his imprisonment, to wear a ball weighing
thirty-two pounds, attached to a thirty-six
inch chain.

A fine bead of hair is such an indispensa-
ble adjunct to beauty that no one who prizes
good. looks should neglect to use the best
reparation• to be had to increase its growth,
restore its color or prevent its falling off.
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia is one of the
moet'effectual articles for the purpose we
have ever seen, besides being one of the
most delightful hair dressing and beautifiers
extant. It is free from the sticky and gum-
my properties of most other dressings, and
being delightfully perfumed recommends it-
self to every lacy or gentleman using fine
toilet articles..

Tho election for Governor' nd other State
officers in Rhode Island took place on
Wednesday last. The candidates for Gov-
ernor were Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside, re-
publican, and Lyman Pearce, democrat:—
The following is the result :—Burnside 9.768
Pearce 5,658. Republican majority, 4109.
The Legislature stands:--Senate--republic-
ans 27, democrats 5; House—republicans
62, democrats 8.

Mr. Solomon Landis, an old and respects.
ble eitiien of Middlotowm, Pa., committed
suicide last Sunday by 'homing himsolf with
a rifle. Mr. Landis had become recently in•
volved in some difficulty by which he was
the beer of 81,500, and had brooded and
worried over it greatly. The deceased was
upwards of 70 years of age, and was report-
ed to be worth fron?sso,ooo to 875,000.

An elm-tree was lately cut down in Ohio,
said to be 792 years old, which would make
it 417 years old when Columbus discovered
this western world. A tree stands neer
lake Otsego, known as the "Silent Pine,"
which is thought to be a thousand years

Gov. Sprague has been dropped from the
command ot,the Grand Aril of the Repubt
lie in Rhode Island on the avowed .. .ground
of being suspected'of siding-with Piesident
Johnson. General Burnside has been chosen
his success3r.

Mr. Jae,ob C Seitz; of Manor 'township,
Lancaster 'county, had killed seven chicken
hawks up to the 12th -tat: On Thursday,
12ih ult , ho shot fonr..- On Friday.' 18th
ult, twelve. On SatUrday, 14th 'ult.,

_

five;
and since then seven more; roakiiag. 35 in
all.

The Senate, in executive sessios, has re•
jetted • ihe ■omioatian of John Hancock,
"the brother of Major General Hancock," pa
Collector of Internal Revenue for the First
District of Louisiana.

CHAMBERSBURG
NEW GOODS AT

Metcalfe & Hiteshew's,

Front Street 3d door South of Center Spare.

They have the largest stock of Dry Goods in the
County and are prepared toas II them at such pri-
ces that will induce the closest buyers to patronize
them. They were in the market when goodsreach-
lid the lowest prices they have touched this spring.

They are selling good Prints at 8

Beautiful new styles, (Fast colons) full width !o
10,001► yds. most eldgent, all colors and styles 12
GOod Gingham, large assortment,

. muslin, only ,
" 4_4 " 41 •

full assortment of " best makes at low prices,
Pants goods in great variety from lb to 60 cts.—
Dress goods, all the' late styles, at low prices, Slier
kere. eundowns and Hats, a full line. _Table oil
cloths in forty different styles

Floor oil cloths 41 1+ to 2i yds. wide.
Stair " in 'many pottornr.
milk 44 ; af good article.-

Dress trimmings in all the late styles, Fringes, all
colors and widths. Any thing you want in the Dry
goods and Notion lina- go or send to M. & IL and
you will be almost sure to get it and at the lowest
prices.

Particular, attention pahl to mien. tramples
forwarded by mail when requested.

METUALFE & HITE.sIIEW.
N. B. Goods of ill hinds wholtsaled at city prices.
April IQ.

SURVEYING..

THE undersigned, having had considerable ex-
perience me a practical Surveyor, takes this

method of informing the pnblic generally, that ne, is
'prepared to do all kinds of surveying„, laying out,
and dividing up lands, at short' miles, end upon
reasonable terms. Thankful for' poet favors, •hs
hopei by care and attention to merit the patronage
of the public. A. 13. STOLNR,

trill. :3 . ,
, _

LOCAL MATTERS. PROMPT PAY.- _AU exchange gives the
following excellent advice, which-- vie com-
mend to the careful perusal of our readers :

No one should neglect giving attention to
the .bills he owes his tradesman. It '-ehould
be remembered that nearly all those to Whom
debts ire due, hive their own 'debt's to pay.
eustoiners and consumers owe 'tetail dealer:

d small shop ;_ retail dealers and small
employers; shoes iu` theilltarnene the:great-I
manufactures, the planters and farmer* the
linforter and other'operators; and these owe •
the banks and bankers ; and the banks owe

othet banks, and owe their stockholders and
other creditors, and furnish the money to
pay employees, inechanies- laborers,. clerks,
salesmen, &0., and thus we get bask to the
customers. and. consumers who owe the small,
bills. These last, then, are. but the rivulets
that swell into the great gleams of payments
necessary at, this season to keep every-body's
credit good, and keep the wherls of industry
and business in healthy motion. Unless the
rivulets flow actively, the rivers will be slug
gieb, and the meat sea formed by the many

streamsbecome dry_ and stagnant
Let all then make it a point to pay bills
promptly, whether small or large, and this
help each other. •

WEACILY'S LIVERY.—We desire to call
the attention of those contemplating business
or pleasure jaunts to the advertisement of
Mr. F. Weagly, who is well provided with
fine traveling horses and comfortable con-
veyances. An attentive hostler in atten-
dance and teams furnished at all hours, with
or without a driver.

ACCEPTED.—Rev. Dr. Gerhart, of Frank-
lin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa., has
accepted the professorship in the Theological
Seminary at Mercersburg, to which ho was
elected by the Synod at its late meeting at
Ilarrisbura, and will enter upon his duties

o- without de ay.

On the 20th nit
, stqlek'-.Penteroy, edi-

tor of tha LaCrosse Democrat, addresstd the
members of the Maryland Legislature, by
invitation, in: the Hall,of the House.

• A toolittoal. dinner table dispute at Tue•
citrate, Ala., between Robert Cunningham,
late of the Confederate army and Mr. Collins
of the Union army, resulted in the death of-
the bluer, who was shot by Collins.

_The dwelling of Hon. Chas. Dudley, of
lowa, has been 'destroyed by fire, three of
liiirsons perishing in the flames-. - -

Fashionable dresses arewhott--so are lash•
ionable hosbands who pay for them._

It is said that the reason Mr. Johnson did
not take Charles O'Connor and VV . B. Read
for counsel.is iccarior the were Counsel for
Jeff Davis, and that he Selected.Evarts be-
cause he was the prosecutor of Davis. -

Thera is a frightfUl rumoi prevalent that
large bonnetsare conaing_into fashion again.

A. lady who had both legs broken on a
Brooklyn fory.r boat_bal been awarded $lO,OOO
damages.

Schuyler Colfax'slotter presides at his
house in Washington. She is said to be as
proud of her son as is General Grant's father
of hie.

The United States Grand Jury has found
new indictment against Jefferson Davis.
The Republicans have carried .Rhode Is-

land by an increased majority.
Vallandingham Is editing a newspaper in

Queen Victoria has thirty ton) of silver
and gold plate.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rarLADIES FURS, BUFFALO ROBES,

AND BLANKETS AT COST.
Theundersigned intending toremodel andenlarge

their Store Room, will close out at first cost :

3 sets of elegant MINK SA BLE.
II sets of SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, .

--2 Gorman FITCH CAPES, ,
15 sets LADIES FURS from $ G to sis psi

set,
5 Fur trimed HOODS-, -

6 Buff aloROBES and 6 Fancy Buggy end
s' lolgh-Brankess,

8 Fur Ceps, Collars and Gloves,
7 Horse Covers, and a lot of Heavy Grey

Blankets.
Also, a lot of Winter Cape, Gloves, &c„

The above small goodsi of this season's produc-
tion, and will be sold at cost to avoid handling
while improving our storeroom.

UPDEGRAFF'S,
Hit, Fur end Glove Manufactory,

-'"- Opposite Washington House.
Ts"- '

di ' "*.>est -P.- 1. I

Capital Stock;
Circulation,
Deposits,
Luc to Banks,
Surplus and Profits

ill pay in cash the bigest -price ar ek kini]

of FURS, Muskrat, Mink, Coon, Oppossuo,
Hagerstown, Jan. 24 1863.

UARTERLY REPORT OF THE isr.
Nat. Bank of Waynesboro' Pa., -

•

RESOURCES.
Loans ,Pnd Discounts, $49,969 94
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 75,400,00
U. S. Bonds,on hand, 42,600,00
P. & A. Tel, Stock, 300,00
Due from Banks, • 9,320,90
Expenses, 135,40
Legal Tenders and Frac. Currency, 34,578 70
Compound Int. Notes. 5,110,00
National Dank Notes, 9,930,00
State Dank Notes, 50,00
Circulation, • - • 1,09500
IlsvA3tampaotniall-coirrana-cashitems-----265-;513

LIABILITIES.

--

$228,855,52

$75,000,00
57,500,00
71,251,05
2,10,02

12,941,45

$228,855,4
The above statement isjust and true to the best

JOHN PHILIPS Cas.ier.
Sworn to and aubscribed before me thie 6th day

of April, 1868. J. F. KURTZ, N. P,
April 10-6w.Ii i = I 0-Me *

OD the 30th ult., at Jackson Hall after u
abort illness, Mrs ELIZABETH, consort of
Dr. Thomas B. Maxwell,. aged 57 years, T
months and 12 days. -

=tag =-13 a6i
PIIILADISDPgIA, Tuesday, April 7, '63.
Flour.—The sales reach fully 1.500 bbls.

at 89.®9 50 for extra; $lO 50®11.75 for
Northwest extra family ;$lO 50®12 25 for

_Dannaylvattia_and_Ohie do.; and $13®15-for
fancy lots. Rye Flour is steady at 89, with-
out sales. Nothing'doing in Corn Meal, and
prices are nominal.
Grain.—Wheat ofall descriptions is coming
a-slo-wly,—and-prime—eontin ues-to-m t_a

active- demand at firm prices; sales of 800
bush. Pennsylvania red at $2 85; white is
worth from $3 to $3 50. Rye is taken in a
small way at 81.90. • There is-Yr-air demand
fdr Corn, and fully 10 000 bushels Western
mixed, in the cars, changed hands part at
$l.lB did part on secret terms : 1,000 bash.
high mixed sold at $1.19; 1.500 bush. white
at $1.13®1.14. and some yellow at $1 20.•
Oats are quiet, but steady at 90e. No tran-
sactions in either Barley or Malt have been
reported.

Seeds—There is a limited demand for
Cloverseed. and small sales are reported at
86.25®7.75 Timothy is worth $2.50@2.75,
and Flaxseed $2.90.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS !

MRS. C. L. HOLLINBERGER

HAS just returned from Philadelphia and is now
opeuicg out the largest and most varied MP.

nattMiellt Of SPRING AND,SUMMER MILLIN-
ERY GOODS she has ever brought to Waynes-
boro', The ladies are invited to call and •examine
her goods. Residence on Church Street, East
Side. •

. April 10—tf.

NEW GOODS--NEW FIRM I
The subscribers inform the public that they have

just receisld ap;increesed supply of New Goods, a-
mong which will be found a fine assortment of
Jeans from 15 to 20 cents per yard Call. at the old
stand, near Bear's Factory.

April 10-Bw. WIESNER & 13110.

FIRST ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS

~~~~~~~t~o}~~~~~=~=~

1868.

They take pleasure in announcing to the com-
munity that they ha e opened their Eifst selection
of spring goods, and now is the time for all those
who wish to select desirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretofore which will enable persons to make easy
selections. Come and see, and judge for your-
selves.

Theundersigned return thanks for previous pa.
tronnge and hope for a continuance of the same.

April 3, 18613. PRICE, & HOEFLICH.

AI.L Wool, Homemade and City Rag. Cottage.
1-Imp, Stair and Girtgaing Carpet..

HONEY— a nice article.

SYRUPS arid New Orleans Molasses.
, •

CORSETS—Mrs. Foye neat fitting Corsets, also
French Comets.

RAKES, Spades, Shovels and Hoar•

CASSIMERES and Cloths, a fine assortment
for Spring 1868.

TUBS, Churns, Buckets, Pails and Bowls

IEI LOOR and Table Oil Cloths, Window shadesr and 'fixtures.

PISTON HoopSkirts also Misses skirts

DRIED PEACHES—Pared and unparid

CHEESE—An excellent article.

MATTING—• For tlx•ra;4•4 ani 6 4 wiJa.

COTTENADES, Lining Coas, Deming.

QUEENSWARE—A large mot Went iiiet re.
ceived.

•

TIELAINS, Gingkams, Reps, Poplins and
I 'Piques.

CHECO Ginghams, Hickory and Chambry.

0RAKERS—A mew lot put opened; .
Oall of which. can be bad at the 'hereof ,

A p 3.] PRICE & HOEFLICEL

Fish ! Fish !! Fish"! ! !

THE sutiscriber would inform the gublic that
he Will be supplied regularly during the Sea-

son with fresh and salt fish ofall kinds, at the Sal.
lar under the office of Dr. Denj. Brants. Persons
supplied wholesale or retail and all fish guirantecd
No. 1. Bacon taken in exchange at the highest
market price. DANIEL SNIVELY.

April 3—lf.

SPILL TIUDIPHINT,
T II B

BEST GOODS

FOR,THE

LEAST raowEir-

Remember the place directly opposite the Town
Hall. Hero you can buy the very best made Boots,
Shoes, Hilts, Ladies Shaker Hoods,Cloche Trunks,
Tobacco. Segars, Paper Collars, Umbrellas, Ha it
Oil, Extracts, Soaps, Paper, %It, Envelopes, Kero-
sene and Candies in the market. Also other vani-
ties ofarticles useful for everybody.

DO'NT BE DECEIVED

The`many years experience in. business enables
me to give entire satisfaction to all whs are so good
and kind aitto favor me with their purchases

Fresh Goods, and is • receiving supplies almost
daily at the BEAVER EMPORIUMIn the Diamond. Waynesboro', Ps.

April 10, 1668.


